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INTRQDUCTXON

The trip into the Henry Mountains Area occupied the time from
March 6 to March 9, 1951, inclusive, with the ezeeption of March 7,
which was used to anine R. Huut's deposit in Poison Spring Wash.

Observations were made en stratigraphy, regional geology, ad
the locations of the known deposits of uraniua and vanadium.

The following *e=rpt from Hant outlines the regional geOlOgy
of the areas

"The Henry Montains are located in a structural basin that
is one of the major folds of the Oolorade Plateau. The basin is
the antithesis of the adjoining Circle Cliffs Uplift and San
Rafael Swell, being of the same size and form only inverted.
The basin is sharply asy etric and its trough is crowded against
the steep west flank. The deepest part is 8,500 fet structurally
lower than the neighboring uplifts.

v~aults are *n pt for a series of amll, en echelon
faults that cross the north tip of the basin. Two principal sets
of joints trend respectively northeast and southeast.

"The Otructural basAn was formed at the close of Upper Ore-
taceous or beginning of Socene time, because the Soceie Wasatch
formation lies undisturbed across part of the Waterpocket fold at
Boulder Mountain and at Thousand Lake Mountain. The intrusions
in the Henry Mountains are believed to be Middle Tertiary."

I Kunt, Chariles B., 94Odebook to the eolor of Utah. No. . Utah

Geological Society, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1946, p. 31.
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Tongue-like laccoliths are thrmst out in many places from the
central stocks of each of the mountain masses. Whre the contacts
of the sediments with the stocks are net obscured by the lacoliths,
the sediments are abruptly upturned. The oldest foxnation observed on
these contacts is Wlgate, indicating that the stocks have orouacut
the sediments.

As indicated above, the regional dip is gently towrd the west to
the Vaterpooket fold, Are it is reversed strongly to the east.
Therefore, although the eastern flank of the mountains is vered with
the Morrison formation, the western aide is covered in greater part
with Manoos and Mesa Verde, eliminating it frem these areas to be
searched for uranium ores.

The fringe of Morriso= formations east of the mountains averages
three miles wide. Bast of this fringe, older formations are exposed
in the following orders Sanserville, Entrada, Canel, Navajo, Kayenta,
Wingate, Chinle, Shnar mp, and Moenkopi. The ghinariy awd oper
Meenkepi formations are found fringing the lower parts of the canyons
running into the canyon of the Colorado River fifteen to twenty miles
east of the Henry Meitains.

The areas likely to contain uranim-bearing ore are thus confined
to a strip about 3 miles wide by 25 miles long bordering the enry
Mountains on the east and extending, en their southern mid, slightLy
Onto the western side, and to a tan sinuous band of Ehnarump-Noonkapi
bordering the canyon walls about 18 miles east of the mountain group.

DZSCRIPTION OI TIE MINI DISTRICT5 IN TM
SALT WASH MEBR i Tkfi M01R1SAQI FORMhTI0N

The North Wash Disrtct.

Of the mining districts in the Hmnry Mountains area, the most
northerly, extending from, a line 10 miles south of Hakville to a
line 27 miles south of Iankaville, has been named the North Wash
District for North Wash, by which most of it is drained. About 4 of
these 17 miles are serviced by roads. North of the North Wash District,
the Morrison formation suown on the map is only the basal shale member,
the ore sad having been removed by erosion.

Three ore bodies were observed in the North Wash District. One,
owned by V.CA. and operated by Kay Hut, lies at depths varying from
0 to 10 feet ad has been opened by 15 to 20 pits, indicating dimensions
of about 1,500 feet in an east-west direction by 250 feet north and
south. It may be significant that the long axis lies at right angles
to the mountain group. The ore varies in thickness from a few inches
to 1.5 feet but is of good grade.



The second Ore body has been recently opened by S. Y. Outhrie and
Associates under the management of Robert leming. As no mining has been
done, no statement can be made about thickness, but the grade of the
exposures is good. &alldeser ants and ore reported in jackhammer holes
indicate an east-west trend.

North of this exposure three-quarters of a mile, Deming has opened
another deposit of good grade varying from 6 inches to 1 foot thick on
a canyon wall, occupying a channel 60 feet wide. Behind the canyon to
the east, it has been exposed at intervals for 500 feet in bulldoser
uts which have stripped off the overburden to the ore without disclosing

its thickness.

Many other deposits without roads or development were reported by
Daryl Xkker and Reo Runt, both of anktr3le.

The Trachyte District is a southwrd continuation of North Wash and
is serviced by two roads, one going up Trachyte Creek past Farmer's Knob,
a hill one-fourth mile in diameter, and the other going between Mt. illers
and Mt. Holmes, about 6 miles south of Trachyte Creek. Daryl lkker is
leasing from V.C.A. on Farmerts Knob en an ore body 2 feet thick and of
excellent grade. Sixteen per sent of the ore horizon on Farmerts Knob
shows ore or mineralization. Westward, across Trachyte Creek, another
Salt Wash Point is similarly mineralized for 600 feet, and following the
assumed westerly trend across this hill, mineralisation was feutd on the
opposite side and again on the hill across the next canyon. There appears
to be two parallel trends some 1200 feet apart. The work being done at
present by Kkker has entered 75 feet into Farmert s Knob, the deepest
penetration thus far accomplished on any rim in the area.

Six miles south of Trachyte Creek, the main road starts to climb
ever a pass between Mt. killers and Mt. Holmes. Two miles east of the
pass, a sput one-half mile long turns northwest, leading to a group of
mines where a great deal of ore of good thickness and apparently of
good grade is exposed in cuts. No work is being done nor is there any
evidence that any work has been done for many months. The six miles of
Salt Wash between the two groups of mines in the Trachyte District are
without roads and remain unknown. Ore is reported by the local residents.

The ittle Rockies District.

Mt. Holmes and Mt. Eflsworth, the two most southeasterly peaks of
the Henry Mountains group, are situated farther east in relation to the
depression than the remainder of the chain. Therefore, the Salt Wash
has been eroded from their eastern sides, but on the western side there
is a band exposed about three miles wide which then dips under a cover of
Dakota and Mancos.



About five miles southwest of the pass ever the muntains lies the
Del Monte group. sere mineralisation has been exposed on rims and in
pits over about one square mile. The ore is of good grade but occurs
in such small, thin pockets that it does not appear of much interest.

Three miles south of the Del Monte is the Ekker Group. As no direct
read connects the two properties, one must retwn to the main road from
the Del Monte, follow it westward for 10 miles to the head of Hanson
Creek, go down Hanson Creek to a fork branching off to the north and
continue up this fork, known as wateringg Canyon, for five miles to
arrive at the ker Mine. The ore here is fairly consistent over a
length of 450 feet, shows on both sides of the canyon in an east-west
direction, varies in thickness from 1 inch to 4 feet, and is of unusually
good grade. The canyon walls are vertical and access was gained to the
eastern side by going hand-over-hand up a rope. The western side is not
being operated. It lies at a lower elevation and is accessible in places
on talus slopes. Since the canyon walls are too steep and high to permit
drilling, exploration must be conducted by drifts, if any should be done.
No other deposits are known, and that these were found points to the
fortitude and perseverance of ENker. The Salt Wash formation extends
around the southern edge of Mt. Ellsworth and has not been explored.
The best way to discover additional ore in the rims in this area would
be to fly thew with a scintilmoeter.

Active Orerations. Summarized.

1. 8. Y. Oiuthrie is conducting exploratory work looking for large
ore bodies which can be mined with mechanical shovels in the North Wash
District. Such deposits almost surely will not be found. Thus far, pro-
duction has been one truckload, shipped about two weeks ago to Monticello,
which assayed 0.63 per cent U308, 1.43 per cent Y205, and 3.7 per cent CaC0O3*

2. gay Hunt and partner are leasing from V.C.A., gouging high grade
and producing 10 tons per month in the North Wash District.

3. laryl kker and partner are gouging high grade in the Trachyte
District with a production of 10 tons a month.

4. An unknown lossee (absent at the time of the visit) is operating
in Shootering Canyon and producing a few tons a month.

HC DlgHIDATI01 g

The area appears to have a good potential but is producing only
25 to 30 tons a month. The reason for the low production is the
distance to market, the two nearest outlets being Monticello, from
200 to 250 miles away, and, recently, Marysvale, a] st as far away
over rough roads. Until price were h at his ore



had to run 1 per cent 1308 before he could afford to :i. and ship;
now it must rm .30 per cent to .50 per cent 0308. Especially at
Farmerts Knob, I observed high grade black ore a few inches to 2 feet
thick associated with a limonite-stained sandstone sparsely flecked
with carnotite about 6 feet thick, Eker says this material i411 run
.10 per cent U308 and if broken with the high grade will make a pre-
duct running .20 per coat to .25 per cent 03. Such material cannot
now be handled.

There are two ways to relieve this situation and raise the pro-
duction from 20 to 30 tons a month at present to a probable 100 tons
a day:

1. One method would be to construct a bridge at Eite across the
Colorado River. This iould entail an outlay of $800,000 on the bridge
and $150,000 en improvements to roads approaching the bridge. Such a
bridge could not be ready for use in less than a year, or perhaps even

'two years, when the present emergency might be concluded, and the
abridge might be flooded within a few years by a Reclamation dam.

2. A second method would be to establish a purchasing depot at
Green River. This could be den. in a few weeks with little expense,
tAnd would eventually encourage someone to build a mill at Green River.

recommend that the establisbuent of such a purchasing depot be given
serious consideration.

Following is a chart of distances taken from highway maps:

To Monticello bT Green River (Present route)
From North Wash 195 miles

" Trachyte 200-205 "
" Del Monte 225 N
u Shootering Canyon 251 "

To Monticello bi Hite - No bridge at Dreiwit.
From North Wash 100 miles

Trachyte 90-95 "
n Del Monte 11S e
" Shootering Canyen 140 "

To Green River and ProQAosed stock uile.
From North Wash 85 miles

a Trachyte 91-96 "
" Del Monte 116 "
f Shootering Canyon 141 n

In all instances the distance to Shootering Canyon may be reduced
by 22 miles by constructing 3 miles of read southwestward ever rather
difficult terrain frem the Del Monte.
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